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Suggestions for using New Daylight
Find a regular time and place, if possible, where you can read and pray 
undisturbed. Before you begin, take time to be still and perhaps use the 
BRF Prayer on page 6. Then read the Bible passage slowly (try reading it 
aloud if you find it over-familiar), followed by the comment. You can also 
use New Daylight for group study and discussion, if you prefer.

The prayer or point for reflection can be a starting point for your own 
meditation and prayer. Many people like to keep a journal to record their 
thoughts about a Bible passage and items for prayer. In New Daylight we 
also note the Sundays and some special festivals from the church calen-
dar, to keep in step with the Christian year.

New Daylight and the Bible
New Daylight contributors use a range of Bible versions, and you will find 
a list of the versions used opposite. You are welcome to use your own 
preferred version alongside the passage printed in the notes. This can be 
particularly helpful if the Bible text has been abridged.

New Daylight affirms that the whole of the Bible is God’s revelation to us, 
and we should read, reflect on and learn from every part of both Old and 
New Testaments. Usually the printed comment presents a straightfor-
ward ‘thought for the day’, but sometimes it may also raise questions 
rather than simply providing answers, as we wrestle with some of the 
more difficult passages of scripture.

New Daylight is also available in a deluxe edition (larger format). Visit your 
local Christian bookshop or BRF’s online shop brfonline.org.uk. To obtain 
a cassette version for the visually impaired, contact Torch Trust for the 
Blind, Torch House, Torch Way, Northampton Road, Market Harborough 
LE16 9HL; +44 (0)1858 438260; info@torchtrust.org. For a Braille edition, 
contact St John’s Guild, Sovereign House, 12–14 Warwick Street, Coventry 
CV5 6ET; +44 (0)24 7671 4241; info@stjohnsguild.org.

Comment on New Daylight
To send feedback, please email enquiries@brf.org.uk, phone +44 (0)1865 
319700 or write to the address shown opposite.

http://www.brfonline.org.uk
mailto:mailto:info%40torchtrust.org?subject=
mailto:mailto:info%40stjohnsguild.org?subject=
mailto:mailto:enquiries%40brf.org.uk?subject=
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Sally Welch writes…
As I write this introduction, I look out of my window at the first, heart-
lifting signs of spring. Small spears of green are pushing through the 
winter frost, heralding the arrival of snowdrops, those brave flowers that 
endure ice and snow to remind us that winter will not last forever. So too 
do the recently ended festivities of Christmas – Christian celebrations 
commemorating the arrival of the true Light supplanting pagan rituals 
designed to keep the dark away. And now it is the new year – 2020. We 
know the church year begins with Advent, as we look forward to the birth 
of our Redeemer, which we celebrate with so many millions of others at 
Christmas. Our next festival is Epiphany, when we remember the arrival of 
the magi to visit the new king, a sign that this infant is the Messiah for all 
the nations.

It is, however, hard to ignore the lure of 1 January – the beginning of 
the secular new year, with its notes of new beginnings and fresh starts, 
resolution and determination. If you are making resolutions, I hope you 
will be both realistic and challenging – realistic enough to set yourself 
achievable goals, challenging enough that these goals will give you a 
sense of achievement if you reach them. If, however, for whatever reason 
now is not the season for addressing old issues or taking up new initia-
tives, I pray that this year will bring you all that you need not only to live 
but to thrive as a child of God.

I hope, too, that all who read this issue of New Daylight will find some 
of the resources necessary for thriving; it is full of the insightful and the 
challenging, the comforting and the informative. Murdo Macdonald offers 
guidance from a biblical perspective on how we might approach the 
issues that new technology brings, while Amanda Bloor gives us new 
insights into that old favourite, the story of Joseph, showing how the 
experiences of long ago can help us live better today. And Margaret Silf 
takes us on that familiar and yet ever-new journey through Holy Week to 
Easter, reminding us that the possibility of new beginnings and fresh 
starts is ever present – we only have to ask.
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The BRF Prayer
Almighty God,  

you have taught us that your word is a lamp for our feet  
and a light for our path. Help us, and all who prayerfully  

read your word, to deepen our fellowship with you  
and with each other through your love.  

And in so doing may we come to know you more fully,  
love you more truly, and follow more faithfully  

in the steps of your Son Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns  
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God forevermore.  

Amen

We want to hear from you!
Complete our short survey for the chance to win a FREE subscription! 

Let us know what you like about BRF’s Bible reading notes  
and how we can improve them to help more people  

encounter God through the Bible.
Go to brfonline.org.uk/BRNSURVEY

https://www.brfonline.org.uk/BRNSURVEY
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Introduction

Making disciples of all nations
In the coming days we will be thinking about the final instructions that 
Jesus gave to his disciples as recorded in Matthew 28:19–20. The eleven 
disciples were caught in a whirlpool of emotion after the harrowing death 
of their master and his subsequent astounding resurrection. Jesus 
instructs them to make their way back to their homeland of Galilee and to 
climb a mountain. There, on that lofty mountain, they meet with their 
risen Lord. They stand on this high place, overlooking the land spread out 
before them. Jesus stretches his arm to the far distance and gives them 
their marching orders: ‘Go… and make disciples of all nations’ (v. 19, 
NRSV). The Greek word for ‘nation’ is ethnos, from which we get our word 
‘ethnic’. In the New Testament, ‘the nations’ is also often used as a term 
for all the Gentiles. The eleven are to go to the multitude of different cul-
tures and ethnic groups across the globe, both Jew and Gentile, and 
proclaim the good news of Jesus and baptise new disciples.

Quite how those eleven took to the news of this commission is hard to 
know, but we do know they were no less human than you or me, and they 
probably found the task pretty daunting. Their training was over, and the 
serious work was now beginning. However, their nerves are steadied by 
the wonderful promise of Jesus: ‘I am with you always’ (v. 20). Matthew 
begins his gospel by telling us that Jesus is Emmanuel – ‘God is with us’ 
(1:23). He closes his gospel with the same message.

For the disciples, this mountaintop moment marks the beginning of a 
new story – the missionary story. At the beginning of this new year, we 
look at how Jesus reached out to different peoples with the gospel and 
made disciples and at how the first disciples followed his example. When 
Jesus pointed to the far distance from that mountain, he was pointing 
across time as well as space – thus the good news has reached us, and we, 
too, are summoned to follow the call. In the coming days, we shall have a 
look at some stories that tell us what this making disciples of all 
nations means.

MICHAEL MITTON
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Wednesday 1 January Matthew 2:9–11 (NRSV)

Early clues
When they had heard the king, they set out; and there, ahead of them, 
went the star that they had seen at its rising, until it stopped over the 
place where the child was. When they saw that the star had stopped, 
they were overwhelmed with joy. On entering the house, they saw the 
child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and paid him homage. 
Then, opening their treasure-chests, they offered him gifts of gold, 
frankincense, and myrrh.

Our first story takes us back to the birth of Jesus and the visit of the magi. 
We are approaching the feast of Epiphany, when traditionally we remem-
ber this curious story, which occurred when Jesus was still little. Nothing 
could have prepared Mary and Joseph for this impressive entourage that 
arrived unheralded at their door. Matthew tells us the magi came ‘from 
the East’ (2:1). As frankincense and myrrh were harvested from trees in 
southern Arabia, it is reckoned that these men came from there.

Mary and Joseph were devout Jews and presumably held the conven-
tional view of the day that Gentiles were generally to be regarded as 
unclean and should not enter the house of a Jew. But these parents of 
Jesus saw beyond such restricted religious views and welcomed them 
into their home. As they watched these eastern visitors pay homage to 
their little boy, they must have seen this as early evidence that the good 
news wrapped up in the life of their child was for all people, regardless of 
race or creed. Even pagan astrologers from far-off lands could have open 
hearts and eyes to discover the Christ. The magi alert us to the wonderful 
truth that there are people all over the world who have not yet heard the 
good news but have developed eyes to see the signs of God. Sometimes it 
may be the people we least expect. Part of the missionary call is to search 
out such people, so that we may lead them to the God they long to wor-
ship. Furthermore, they may have spotted things about the kingdom that 
we have failed to see.

Who do you think are the equivalent of the magi today?

MICHAEL MITTON
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Thursday 2 January Luke 4:25–28 (NRSV)

Faith in surprising places
‘But the truth is, there were many widows in Israel in the time of Elijah, 
when the heaven was shut up for three years and six months, and there 
was a severe famine over all the land; yet Elijah was sent to none of 
them except to a widow at Zarephath in Sidon. There were also many 
lepers in Israel in the time of the prophet Elisha, and none of them was 
cleansed except Naaman the Syrian.’ When they heard this, all in the 
synagogue were filled with rage.

After the infancy narratives, Luke tells us about the baptism of Jesus fol-
lowed by his testing in the wilderness, after which Jesus begins his public 
ministry. Jesus returns to his home town of Nazareth, and Luke provides 
us with his first recorded sermon. As it turns out, the sermon nearly gets 
him thrown off a cliff!

There is some discussion as to what it was that shocked that syna-
gogue. One likely possibility is Jesus’ choice of two historical characters to 
demonstrate powerful faith. He explains that at the time of Elijah there 
were many widows in Israel. God could have sent Elijah to any of them, 
but instead the one who caught his eye was a widow who lived in Sidon, 
a land that worshipped Baal. Similarly, in the time of Elisha, there were 
many lepers who were of the correct religion, but the person God chose to 
heal was the pagan Naaman. In other words, God bypassed the people 
with the right religious credentials and honoured two Gentiles. It was 
perhaps this that enflamed that prim and proper synagogue: they might 
have thought that if Jesus was going to preach a sermon on impressive 
faith, why choose two unworthy Gentiles rather than the accepted heroes 
of faith, such as Abraham or David? Such teaching, they may have felt, 
was subversive and would destabilise their world view that God had his 
favourites to whom he gave special privileges.

Jesus escapes his accusers and in the next three years he regularly 
shows that God does not favour a privileged few. What he looks for is 
vibrant, humble faith, no matter where it resides.

What does this sermon of Jesus say to you about how we make disciples?

MICHAEL MITTON
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Friday 3 January Matthew 4:18–22 (NRSV)

Jesus’ choice of disciples
As he walked by the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Simon, who is 
called Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the lake – for 
they were fishermen. And he said to them, ‘Follow me, and I will make 
you fish for people.’ Immediately they left their nets and followed him. 
As he went from there, he saw two other brothers, James son of 
Zebedee and his brother John, in the boat with their father Zebedee, 
mending their nets, and he called them. Immediately they left the boat 
and their father, and followed him.

The ruler of that synagogue in Nazareth, from yesterday’s reading, might 
have preferred today’s story to run something like this: ‘As he walked by 
the Sea of Galilee, Jesus saw a highly qualified rabbi studying his 
Pentateuch. And he said, “Follow me and I will make you found a training 
school for religious teachers.” As he went on from there, Jesus saw two 
brothers, both scribes who were learned in the law, and he called them. 
Immediately they followed him.’

However, that was not Jesus’ way. He had lived 30 years on this earth 
by now and had had a good chance to study humankind. He needed to 
find twelve teachable people to form his first discipleship group. Even 
though we may be so familiar with this, it can still be a little surprising 
that the first people he chose were Peter, who seems to get quite a bit 
wrong, particularly at the crucial time of Jesus’ trial, and James and John, 
whom Jesus nicknames ‘sons of thunder’, suggesting they had some emo-
tional volatility. These two also suffered from illusions of grandeur (Mark 
10:37). We know in the end these men turned out to be remarkable disci-
ples and disciple-makers, but at the beginning the material Jesus was 
working with was pretty raw. However, Jesus viewed humanity with very 
different eyes from most. He saw not only what people were but what 
they could become. Sometimes the first stage of disciple-making is 
prayerfully discerning what someone might become when their hearts 
are touched by grace. We then watch as that grace takes effect.

Lord, give me the eyes to see not just the person but who they can become.

MICHAEL MITTON
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Saturday 4 January John 4:7–10 (NRSV)

Making disciples: the Samaritan
A Samaritan woman came to draw water, and Jesus said to her, ‘Give 
me a drink’. (His disciples had gone to the city to buy food.) The 
Samaritan woman said to him, ‘How is it that you, a Jew, ask a drink of 
me, a woman of Samaria?’ (Jews do not share things in common with 
Samaritans.) Jesus answered her, ‘If you knew the gift of God, and who 
it is that is saying to you, “Give me a drink”, you would have asked him, 
and he would have given you living water.’

In this story, Jesus breaks two major conventions – one religious and the 
other social. It is well known that there was deep hostility between Jews 
and Samaritans, but John gives this story a prominent place in his gospel, 
as he is in no doubt that the gospel transcends these racial, religious and 
gender divides that are formed by human pride and fear.

Jesus is sitting by a well in Samaria – he is comfortable in this land that 
is supposed to be enemy territory. The woman approaches, and they 
engage in conversation. Jesus shows no discomfort at the fact that she is 
a Samaritan nor at her string of broken marriages and her current domes-
tic arrangement. The woman shows she is not one for being bound by 
social conventions, because she is quite comfortable arguing with this 
travelling rabbi from Galilee.

The conversation is brought to an end by the arrival of the disciples, 
who are shocked to see their master on his own in the company of a 
woman. She departs to her hometown, where she tells the people that 
Jesus ‘told me everything I have ever done’ (John 4:29). Of all the things 
that took place in that conversation, it was Jesus’ loving acceptance of 
her life story that touched her most. And it touched her neighbours, too, 
for they invite Jesus into their town and, at the end of his stay, they 
declare he ‘is truly the Saviour of the world’ (John 4:42). Jesus, ignoring 
religious and social conventions, stepped into an alien culture and lis-
tened to a person’s story. The human divisions soon dissolved, and many 
came to faith.

What might the equivalent of a Samaritan be for you today?

MICHAEL MITTON
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Sunday 5 January Matthew 8:5–10 (NRSV, abridged)

Making disciples: the Roman
When he entered Capernaum, a centurion came to him, appealing to 
him and saying, ‘Lord, my servant is lying at home paralysed, in terrible 
distress.’ And he said to him, ‘I will come and cure him.’ The centurion 
answered, ‘Lord, I am not worthy to have you come under my roof; but 
only speak the word, and my servant will be healed. For I also am a man 
under authority, with soldiers under me…’ When Jesus heard him, he 
was amazed and said to those who followed him, ‘Truly I tell you, in no 
one in Israel have I found such faith.’

In his sermon in the Nazareth synagogue (Luke 4), Jesus commended two 
Old Testament Gentiles for their faith. The hero of today’s story is an 
equivalent in the ministry of Jesus. Centurions were regarded as the finest 
soldiers in the Roman army. Interestingly every centurion mentioned in 
the New Testament is associated with honour.

The centurion in today’s story is clearly an exceptional man. First, he 
treats his servant (slave) with affection, which was very unusual in the 
Roman world, where most slaves were treated as things rather than 
people. Second, though Jesus offers to come to his house, he shows 
remarkable respect for the customs of the Jews, whose laws would not 
allow them to enter Gentile homes. Third, and most impressively, this 
centurion understood that the earthly dynamics of power and authority 
could be applied in the spiritual realm. He commanded soldiers to go; 
Jesus commanded diseases to flee. Jesus spent much time trying to teach 
his disciples this; the centurion had worked it out for himself. And Jesus 
declared he had never seen such faith in all of Israel.

We naturally expect faith to run high in our church communities, 
because that is where our discipleship is nurtured. However, we have to 
acknowledge that sometimes it is people way beyond the confines of our 
church who understand the dynamics of faith, at times even better than 
us. Such people often have the qualities of kindness and humility seen in 
our centurion. Sometimes God uses the most surprising people to be our 
tutors in the dynamics of faith.

Lord, lead me to those who will help my faith to grow.

MICHAEL MITTON
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Monday 6 January Mark 7:24–29 (NRSV, abridged)

Making disciples: the foreigner
From there he set out and went away to the region of Tyre… A woman 
whose little daughter had an unclean spirit immediately heard about 
him, and she came and bowed down at his feet. Now the woman was a 
Gentile, of Syrophoenician origin. She begged him to cast the demon 
out of her daughter. He said to her, ‘Let the children be fed first, for it is 
not fair to take the children’s food and throw it to the dogs.’ But she 
answered him, ‘Sir, even the dogs under the table eat the children’s 
crumbs.’ Then he said to her, ‘For saying that, you may go – the demon 
has left your daughter.’

Jesus takes a fascinating excursion with his disciples into the Gentile ter-
ritory of Phoenicia, and it is here that he intends to take a quiet retreat. 
However, even in this world beyond Galilee and Judea, news is spreading 
about this intriguing rabbi who can perform miracles. Thus it is that a 
desperate mother discovers where Jesus is staying, and she comes to him 
and begs for his help with her daughter. Jesus’ response to her seems 
discourteous in the extreme. For a start, he seems to offer a blunt refusal 
to help, and then he insults her by implying that she and her daughter are 
no better than dogs. ‘Dog’ was a derogatory term for a Gentile. 
Impressively, the woman is not deterred. Her response demonstrates to 
Jesus that she is a woman of humility and faith, and once again he per-
forms a remote healing.

Remarkably, what we have in this story is a Gentile woman apparently 
changing Jesus’ mind: Jesus clearly denies her the healing, but her 
response so impresses him that he does heal her daughter. He caught 
sight of the character of this woman the moment she stepped in the door 
and he perceived that by provoking her, he would bring the best out in 
her. Rather than being offended, she turns his insult into an opportunity 
for sharing her wisdom. Jesus loved to find such sparks of life and faith 
and used every opportunity to draw it out of people. He delighted to find 
such confident faith in this foreigner.

What do you learn from this story?

MICHAEL MITTON
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Tuesday 7 January Acts 2:7–11 (NRSV)

A message for all nations
Amazed and astonished, they asked, ‘Are not all these who are speaking 
Galileans? And how is it that we hear, each of us, in our own native lan-
guage? Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and residents of Mesopotamia, 
Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt 
and the parts of Libya belonging to Cyrene, and visitors from Rome, 
both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabs – in our own languages we 
hear them speaking about God’s deeds of power.’

After Jesus had given his commission to the disciples, he ascended and 
left them to it. Despite his promise of power from on high, they must have 
wondered quite how they would make disciples of all nations. But then 
comes the feast of Pentecost and, as it happened, ‘every nation under 
heaven’ (Acts 2:5) gathered to Jerusalem for this festival. As the disciples 
pray together, the Spirit is released upon them. The consequence of this 
remarkable visitation is an immediate fulfilment of Jesus’ command: the 
wind of God blows the disciples out on to the streets, where each one 
finds he or she is speaking fluently in another language. Following Peter’s 
sermon, 3,000 people are baptised. The disciples realise that, with this gift 
of the Spirit, the great commission is not as daunting as they thought.

Among the many vital messages of this Pentecost story stands one 
that is very significant for our times: that is, if we are to make disciples of 
people from cultures different from our own, then we need the inspiration 
of God to help us understand their language – not just the language of 
their lips, but also the language of their hearts. It is fascinating to think 
that those early Christian groups spoke in so many different languages – 
the gospel found a natural home in each.

Sadly, too often we expect those who are different from us to learn our 
language and culture and to conform to our way of doing things. The 
Pentecost story reveals a more generous way, which is learning the ways 
of the other and respecting their culture. A missional church will look 
culturally much like the people the church is trying to reach and will be 
learning their language.

Send me out, O Lord, in the power of your Spirit.

MICHAEL MITTON
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Wednesday 8 January Acts 8:27b–31 (NRSV)

Making disciples: the Ethiopian
Now there was an Ethiopian eunuch, a court official of the Candace, 
queen of the Ethiopians, in charge of her entire treasury. He had come 
to Jerusalem to worship and was returning home; seated in his chariot, 
he was reading the prophet Isaiah. Then the Spirit said to Philip, ‘Go 
over to this chariot and join it.’ So Philip ran up to it and heard him read-
ing the prophet Isaiah. He asked, ‘Do you understand what you are 
reading?’ He replied, ‘How can I, unless someone guides me?’ And he 
invited Philip to get in and sit beside him.

This Ethiopian official is a good example of someone from ‘every nation 
under heaven’ who visited Jerusalem for a festival. Philip happens to be 
in the area when he sees an official-looking party journeying to the coast. 
Philip has learned that effective missionary endeavour comes from a 
divine prompt. As far as we know, he was not working from a training 
manual for evangelism and discipleship. He just happens to be alert and 
open to God’s Spirit, and it is God’s Spirit who points him to the chariot 
and effectively says, ‘I need you there.’ When Philip gets to the chariot, he 
hears the Ethiopian reading the prophet Isaiah, so Philip knows this man 
is in the mood to think about God. Perhaps one of the best missional texts 
we have is ‘he invited Philip to get in and sit beside him’ (v. 31). Philip’s 
evangelism is in response to both a prompting of God and an invitation 
from the person to sit in their carriage. Philip does not say, ‘Stop this car-
riage and come with me to my church.’ He stays with the flow of what God 
has already started in this African heart, and it is not long before the two 
are standing in a desert pool with Philip splashing baptismal waters over 
his new friend; the waters of life are now released in the nation of Ethiopia.

Philip teaches us that disciple-making starts with our willingness to 
join someone’s journey and respond to their questions as we go along. 
Such a way may feel very vulnerable, but God has given us the gift of his 
Spirit for just such occasions.

What does Philip’s story say to you today?

MICHAEL MITTON
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Thursday 9 January Acts 28:25b–27 (NRSV)

The open heart
As they were leaving, Paul made one further statement: ‘The Holy Spirit 
was right in saying to your ancestors through the prophet Isaiah, “Go to 
this people and say, You will indeed listen, but never understand, and 
you will indeed look, but never perceive. For this people’s heart has 
grown dull, and their ears are hard of hearing, and they have shut their 
eyes; so that they might not look with their eyes, and listen with their 
ears, and understand with their heart and turn – and I would heal 
them.”’

The book of Acts is a collection of stories that describe how the first 
Christians faithfully followed the call of Jesus to make disciples of all 
nations. Led by Paul, they ventured out to the far corners of the Roman 
world carrying the gospel of Christ. In today’s passage, we meet Paul, who 
is under house arrest in Rome. God’s call to Paul was that he should 
preach the gospel to the Gentiles (Acts 9:15, where the word ethnos is 
used). He obeyed this call, but also always preached to his own people. 
However, in this passage he quotes the prophet Isaiah (a quote also used 
by Jesus in Matthew 13:13–15).

Jesus and Paul use this quote to convey the message that those who 
should be able to see the things of the kingdom often fail to – it is a warn-
ing to all of us who are established in our faith. Any heart can grow dull, 
and anyone can close their ears and eyes to the truth. Paul’s heart was 
once so hard that he was intent on destroying those who proclaimed this 
kingdom. But then he had an extraordinary encounter with Christ that 
changed everything.

In whatever way we might find ourselves sharing the gospel and seek-
ing to make disciples, the truth of the matter is that some will respond 
with open hearts and minds and others will remain stubbornly closed. It 
is not our job to force any heart open. Our job is to seek out the open 
hearts. Where we find closed hearts, the story of Paul reminds us that 
even the hardest heart can have extraordinary encounters with Christ.

Lord, soften my heart and keep my ears and eyes open.

MICHAEL MITTON
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Friday 10 January Acts 28:28–31 (NRSV)

The power of the gospel
[Paul said:] ‘Let it be known to you then that this salvation of God has 
been sent to the Gentiles; they will listen.’ He lived there for two whole 
years at his own expense and welcomed all who came to him, proclaim-
ing the kingdom of God and teaching about the Lord Jesus Christ with 
all boldness and without hindrance.

With these words, Luke brings Acts to a close. Some may feel that this is a 
curious place to finish – the great Paul under house arrest. But Luke is not 
writing a life of Paul. He is writing an account of what happens to people 
when the Spirit empowers them to proclaim the good news of Jesus. He 
starts with the story of Jesus promising his Spirit to his followers and how 
they will be his witnesses to the ends of the earth (1:8). The few followers 
have become tens of thousands. The story starts in Jerusalem and ends 
in Rome, the capital of the empire. Paul may be under house arrest, but 
from here he writes many of his letters, which still inspire disciples today. 
He welcomes many to his home and teaches about the kingdom of God. 
This imprisonment, far from impeding the gospel, is actually effecting its 
release to many.

Acts covers roughly the first 30 years of the church’s response to Jesus’ 
commission – to take the gospel to all nations. Despite all kinds of opposi-
tion and setbacks, in such a short space of time the Christian faith became 
a force to be reckoned with. There were remarkable people, like Paul, but 
much of the work was carried out by ordinary people who heard the news 
of an exceptional God and who received the Holy Spirit, who gave them 
the confidence to proclaim the kingdom of God to their friends and neigh-
bours. We are the recipients of the same commission and the same Spirit. 
We may at times feel imprisoned and trapped by our own weakness, pres-
sures in the church and the prevailing secularism of our age. But Luke, 
Paul and all those early pioneers of faith would remind us that there is a 
kingdom far stronger than any of these.

Lord Jesus, free me to be a faithful witness to your gospel today.

MICHAEL MITTON
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Saturday 11 January Revelation 7:9–11 (NIV)

All nations together in worship
After this I looked, and there before me was a great multitude that no 
one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, stand-
ing before the throne and before the Lamb. They were wearing white 
robes and were holding palm branches in their hands. And they cried 
out in a loud voice: ‘Salvation belongs to our God, who sits on the 
throne, and to the Lamb.’ All the angels were standing round the throne 
and round the elders and the four living creatures. They fell down on 
their faces before the throne and worshipped God.

The dramatic final book of the Bible is a record of a vision given to John, 
who is writing at the end of the first century. He has witnessed the gospel 
being proclaimed throughout the known world. In this vision, John is 
given insight into the glorious life of heaven, and in today’s passage he 
recounts how he was privileged to see the worship of heaven – that is, 
worship in its purest form. One of the features of this perfect worship is 
the presence of every nation (ethnos), tribe, people and language, who 
are mingling with the angels in their worship of God. This vision of heav-
enly worship tells us that each and every people group is important to 
God. Not only that, but all these people groups find harmony together in 
such worship. The church is multicultural at its birth at Pentecost, and it 
is multicultural in heaven.

This tells us that when we preach the gospel to all nations, there is a 
divine plan to bring those nations together in a new community that is 
not divided by race, nation or culture. Sadly, in the history of the church, 
this has been far from its experience. Humans all too easily find security 
in being among those who are the same. But the community of the Spirit 
is designed to be radically different. It was never designed to keep people 
out, but to welcome them in. Very often the people we find different or 
strange or with whom we disagree are the ones God uses to help us to 
grow as disciples of Christ.

How does this vision inspire you?

MICHAEL MITTON
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